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STANLEY SECURITY LAUNCHES eSERVICES 2.0
AT ISC WEST 2014
Naperville, IL – April 1, 2014 – STANLEY Security, a leading global security company
specializing in advanced integrated security solutions, introduces its new eServices 2.0 platform
at ISC West 2014 in Las Vegas, NV.
STANLEY Security‟s eServices 2.0, to be made available in the summer of 2014,
provides real-time transparency on customers‟ security systems, including intrusion, video
surveillance, access control, fire detection and integration – offering full, mobile visibility and
business insight. The platform has been enhanced with a new look and feel, providing a more
user-friendly navigational experience and more robust reporting functionality. eServices 2.0
boasts new, feature-rich dashboards with the ability to access the full breadth of STANLEY‟s
eServices from any mobile device.
“The new eServices 2.0 platform significantly improves the user experience, security
reporting functionality, increased productivity and allows for greater operational efficiencies to
be leveraged – all with a more responsive interface,” said Rich Mellott, Director of Technology &
Channel Strategy for STANLEY Security. “We‟ve developed a more robust backend database
infrastructure and a clean, new ease of use frontend delivery, with better self-service
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functionality, mobile capability and offer better insight into customers‟ businesses to drive a
more effective security management process.”
The new eServices 2.0 includes the following features:


Account management: Top-down view of the account through a personal
dashboard page, real-time notifications, customized reporting and Performance
Scorecard™ stats to effectively manage a business.



Installation: Keeps customers up-to-date on pending and completed installations
with status updates, project notes and associated documentation – all online.



Service: Allows customers to stay on top of service calls with access to the realtime location of the assigned service technician en route, estimated time of
arrival, resolution information and all associated documentation.



Monitoring: View and manage all alarm, audio, video and access control system
activity on the account with live video viewing and associated documentation.



Billing: View all contracts, invoices and associated documentation and have the
ability to pay online.

Additionally, STANLEY Security‟s eServices 2.0 platform offers enhancements to the following
functionalities:


Dashboard and mobility: eServices 2.0 includes more feature-rich dashboards
and scales automatically to any mobile device. Complete enhanced reporting
and dashboards are available now on both work stations or mobile devices.



Reporting: The system features an expanded reporting timeframe and highlevel organization – grouping by account management, installation, monitoring,
service and billing. Also includes robust metadata tagging.



User experience: The eServices 2.0 platform has been given a clean look and
feel, and features a more intuitive user interface and navigation, minimizing
clicks. The dashboard has been upgraded with auto-complete form functionality,
and users also have the ability to select between multiple language options,
including English, French and Spanish.
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Functionality: The upgraded interface allows for self-service user and
permission administration, user and report audit capabilities, system status and
updates page, and integrated issue/feature request tracking and resolution.
Users can also manage metadata by site, business hierarchy (district, region,
etc.), facility type and/or type of equipment.

“Software should be straightforward, easy to use and work for you – not against you.
This was our mantra in developing eServices 2.0, setting the industry standard in ease of use
and accessibility to security data,” said Ryan Fritts, Director IT for STANLEY Security. “We
wanted our customers to be able to access data from any device, anywhere and provide an
exceptional experience to match any use case: from a „10 foot‟ view on a monitor in a
SOC/NOC down to a „5 inch‟ view on a mobile phone.”
STANLEY Security is now inviting customers to participate in the eServices 2.0 Beta
program. Beta participants will be granted access to the new eServices 2.0 platform, including
all enhanced functionality and advanced service access prior to the market release later this
year. Users will still be able to access the current/existing eServices site throughout the beta
test. During the Beta period, participants will provide valuable feedback via formal surveys and
will have a direct, open communication line to the product development team to help steer the
outcome of the final product release.
“We‟re truly excited to include our customers in this new eServices 2.0 beta platform and
leverage their valuable experience and feedback in our development process to evolve our
solution to the next level,” stated Mellott.
STANLEY Security will be showcasing demonstrations of the new eServices 2.0 platform
in its suite, Venetian Bellini 2102, connected to the Sands Expo & Convention Center
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throughout ISC West 2014. To sign up for the eServices 2.0 Beta, please visit
www.stanleycss.com/eservicesbeta.
###

About STANLEY Security
STANLEY Security, a division of Stanley Black & Decker (NYSE: SWK), is a provider of integrated
security solutions defining the future of the security industry. STANLEY delivers a comprehensive suite of
security products, software and integrated systems with a strong emphasis on service. STANLEY is
powered by a culture of continuous innovation, providing revolutionary technology and unmatched
customer service to commercial, institutional and industrial businesses and organizations. We focus on
complete customer transparency and operational excellence in the five customer touchpoints: account
management, installation, service, monitoring and billing. STANLEY takes pride in our signature approach
to doing business – offering global resources, with a local touch. As one of the world's largest and most
comprehensive security providers, we're protecting what's important to you by designing, installing,
servicing and monitoring an extensive array of products and solutions that span the entire security
spectrum:












Specific Solutions for Education, Retail, Healthcare, Financial Services, Government and more
Intrusion, Fire, Access Control and Video Surveillance Systems
Systems Integration
Automatic Entrance Solutions
Door Locking Hardware, Closers & Exit Devices
Master Keyed Systems
Safe Lock & Vault Solutions
RTLS Asset Visibility Solutions
Iris Biometric Identity Authentication Solutions
UL & Bilingual ULC Monitoring Services
Real-Time, Online eServices

www.stanleysecurity.com
855-5-STANLEY

